Attendance: Di Trist, (Principal), Doug Hearne (Asst Principal), G Burrows (President), Marinella Blencowe (Secretary), Anna Brown (Canteen Manager), Gerrie Tollaro, Delaney Nugent, Bernadette French, R Camplin, D Holloway, C Player, John Teteris, Tracey Kirk-Downing.

Apologies: Raeleigh Kerr, Liz Thompson, Kelly Judd, Jennifer Turnbull, Traybee McLean, S Creanaune (Asst Principal), Marija Sheedy (Treasurer), S Wright, A Teodoro.

Meeting Opened: 7.00pm
Minutes of 15th September 2014 Moved: Gaye Burrows Seconded: D Nugent

Business Arising from last minutes.
Catherine didn’t think not having a correct ABN was a problem.
Members of the P&C raised their concern, “if we are short listed for the grant we will be unsuccessful because of the stipulations regarding the ABN. - ABN to be sought by Gaye Burrows.
E-diary has been registered & accepted. Scheduled to start at the end of this term by teachers.
Exams supervisor thought the ending of different exams didn’t seem to be a big issue. Did not happen during the HSC.

Principal's Report Di Trist Moved: Tracey Kirk Downing, Seconded: A Teodoro

- HSC in full swing. A couple of students are having a melt down & putting in a mis-adventure form. Kids have been coming out of exams quite happy. Ancient History was a bit curly. Questions came from a minor dot point, parent saying it wasn’t covered, but the teacher had proven that it was covered.
- Yr10 yearly exams on 6 & 7th November. There will be no yr11 half yearly exams anymore.
- Debate over number of assessment tasks given to Yr7’s. Faculties have come up with an agreement, core subjects are allowed to give 1 major task per term. Non core subjects to give 1 major task for semester.
- Dance callback. 34 nominations this year. Very well done.
- Ebony Austin - Core Composition, Core Performance
- Meredith Collins - Core Composition
- Jayden Faraday - Core Composition, Major Study Composition
- Bryarn Fleuren - Core Composition, Core Performance
- Tracey Gu - Core Composition, Core Performance, Major Study Performance
- Carly Haddon - Core Performance
- Emily Herbert - Core Composition, Core Performance, Major Study Performance
- Jade Hines - Core Performance
- Brayden Kennedy - Core Composition, Core Performance, Major Study Composition
- Tyla Lally - Core Composition, Core Performance
- Ruby McLean - Core Composition, Core Performance, Major Study Performance
- Alisa Rice - Core Composition, Core Performance, Major Study Performance
- Analise Ritchie - Core Performance, Major Study Performance
- Maddison Smith - Core Composition, Core Performance, Major Study Performance
- Rosie Talintyre - Core Performance, Major Study Performance
- Kaelah Wilson - Core Composition, Core Performance, Major Study Performance

- Music Encore – Gab Timpano
- Drama On Stage – Matthew Latham, Bryson Grenfell, and Yesim Karasu
- Thanks Gaye for hard work on panel for HT Teacher & Learning. Role: Early career teacher & accreditation. Teachers these days are guided by standards & practices. HT Teacher & Learning will observe teachers & guide to improve standards & practices.

- BYOD: Survey sent out to all teachers & we want to extend the BYOD to Yr 7, 8, 9 & 10. Good & bad. Need more notice for 2015 Yr7. Back up plan to get borrowed laptops. Laptops are not to replace books. Survey shows quite strongly that students still like to write some notes in book. Specifications will be in next high notes. Officeworks to be approached. Mindful of what to buy so they don’t have to upgrade every 2 years. Are the students going to be taught how to use their device? This is happening i.e on how to save, back up, cyber bullying etc.

Correspondence In/out: Moved: R Camplin, Seconded: D Holloway
Financial mail passed to the Treasurer
Canteen mail passed to canteen coordinator
P&C Association: P&C Journal
Cadbury: Fundraising ideas
Email sent to P&C Association regarding notification of insurance. Reply was forwarded to Marija Sheedy (Treasurer)

Canteen Report: Moved: Marinella Blencowe, Seconded: B French
- Book pack arrived with USB. Price $89 which includes the art kits
- Invoice for $520 passed to the P&C.
- Stationery sold in canteen. List to be put into High Notes
- Changed workers comp insurance. GIO to QBE. $2800. John to ring QBE after looking at policy.
- Volunteers a bit short this time of year. Today just Carol & Anna.

Treasurer's Report: Moved: Annabell, Seconded: Ruth Camp
Passed over

General Business
- Is it possible a monthly email with a link to newsletter section on the web? Yr7 parents not getting the sms. E diary should sort out that problem.
- Centenary of ANZAC. Something regarding Centenary will be in the ceremony. HSIE & Library are collecting memorabilia.
- Big thank you to Mrs MacDonald & Mr Bubb for coming in to school for extra study days.
- P&C Xmas party. Is there one happening.

NEXT MEETING: Monday November 17th 2014 7.00pm
Meeting Closed 8:07pm

Agenda for Next meeting.

Business Arising from previous minutes
Principals Report
Correspondence
Canteen Report
Treasurers Report
General Business
P&C Christmas party.

Vote on:
2nd vice president if anyone would like to step forward.